
   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 



Sponsors Kevin Hazell & Danny Barwood 



 

 

 

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD  

  

Tonight we welcome Clevedon Town to The Poplar Insulation 

Stadium and hope their player, officials and supporters enjoy their 

brief stay with us and have a safe journey home after.   

  

Lee Perks has made a couple of signings since our last home game 

and we would like to officially welcome Eddie Appleton, Harry 

Tobin & Zack Littlejohn to the club.  

  

Please be aware that due to the current constrictions the bar will 

close at 9.30. The club we close at 10pm story but there will be no 

exceptions to this rule.  

  

We ask that you follow the COVID-19 prevention measures we 

have in place and respect other supporters' space while visiting the 

club. Please do not put any club official in an awkward position by 

disregarding these measures and possibly being asked to leave the 

ground. The guidelines have been set out by the Government & FA 

and we have to adhere to them.   

  

As you may have noticed we are constructing new changing rooms 

on the far side of the ground. We do not have a completion date 

yet but I am sure those of you who know the club will agree they 

are much needed.  

  

We would also like to thank all our other generous sponsors for 

their continued support  



 

 

Sponsors Rich Ford & Scott Lewis 

 
 

 

 

 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:  

We have numerous sponsorship 

opportunities available from match ball 

sponsor, individual player sponsors and 

match day packages. 

If you would like to become a sponsor of 

Brislington FC please contact Kevin Hazell 

by email kevinhazell@me.com to find out 

about our extensive range of packages to 

suit all budgets.  

 



 

 

Sponsors Jayden Nielsen                                      Sponsors Mark Fear 

 

 

 

FROM THE DUGOUT 

This will be a summary of our last 4 games (otherwise it will be a 

long report if I do each match)!  

  

First up was the visit of Buckland. I was not at the game but it was a 

game played in difficult conditions we suffered numerous injuries 

during the game and ended up losing 2-1 with a Jayden Nielsen 

penalty and finishing with 10 men (only 9 fit men) with all the subs 

used up.  

  



Next up was the long trip to St Blazey in the FA Vase it was a game 

we were more than capable of winning and welcomed new signings 

Ed Appleton & Harry Tobin.  Despite the home side being reduced 

to 10 men they out fought us and deserved their 3-0 victory.  

  

We then travelled to Cribbs and another new signing was 

introduced Defender Zack Littlejohn. We were 2 down in 15mins 

before we changed formation and started to cause the home side 

problems. But we could not take our chances and with Nielsen 

missing a penalty we ended up losing 2-0.  

  

Next up was Shepton Mallet where we probably put in one of our 

best performances this season. 

 

 We went 1-0 down to a penalty but hit back straight when 

McCormack headed home a corner. Harry Tobin made it 2 - 1 just 

before half time with a well worked move involving Miller, Nielsen 

and Simpson allowed harry to pop up for a neat far post finish. 

  

We were soon 3-1 up after HT when Kye Simpson finish well after 

another good move decent work by Nielsen, & shear will from 

Plummer. The home side fought back to reduce the arrears to make 

it 3-2 before an equaliser in the 94th min. Always a hard one to take 

but we did not lose the game against a decent side. 

  

Tonight we welcome Clevedon who are always tough opponents. A 

youthful side who are drilled well.  

  

Saturday's game against Bradford is postponed due to Covid issues 

within Bradford team  

 

 

 

 



Today’s Squads  

    

1. GEORGE DORRINGTON (GK)  

2. EDDIE APPLETON  

3. MARK FEAR  

4. LEWIS DUNN  

5. ZACK LITTLEJOHN  

6. CONOR McCORMACK  

7. DANNY BARWOOD  

8. KRISS MILLER  

9. RUBEN NEUVO -  DRAPER  

10.NEIKELL PLUMMER  

11.KYE SIMPSON  

12.REEKO BEST  

14.JAYDEN NIELSEN  

15.CAMERON BROWN  

16 MASON DAGGER  

17.JAMES PEART  

18.HARRY TOBIN  

19.BEN PAYTER (GK)  

  

MANAGER - LEE PERKS  

ASSISTANT MANAGER - RICH FORD  

ASSISTANT MANAGER / PHYSIO - KEVIN HAZELL  

  



 
 

 

 

               SHIRTS - YELLOW 

   SHORTS  - YELLOW  

 SOCKS - YELLOW 

    GOALKEEPER - TBC 

Harley Wilkinson GK  

Mike Dangerfield GK  

Joel Bayliss  

Finlay Biggs  

Syd Camper  

Morgan Davies  

Ethan Feltham  

Archie Ferris  

Callum Gould  

Will Gould  

Glen Hayer  

Sam Iles  

Callum Kingdon  

Jay Murray  

Elliott Nicholson  

Mitch Osmond  

   

Manager: Micky Bell  

Assistant Manager: Lee Rendall  

Coaches: Ryan King & Alex White  

Physio: Hannah Lewis 



 

   



 

Sponsors  

Lee Perks & Sponsor of Ruben Nuevo-

Draper  



Sponsors Neikel Plummer 
 

 

        Sponsors Conor McCormack 



Sponsors George Dorrington & Kye Simpson 

 



TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR ALL 

HOME GAMES EMAIL 

kevinhazell@me.com 

 FOR INFORMATION 

mailto:kevinhazell@me.com


 

 

PLAYER PROFILE - Ben Payter 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Playing Squad & Management:  

 

George Dorrington – Goalkeeper: Signed from Odd Down just before the season was cut 

short. Has a great pedigree having played for Man U & Huddersfield U23s. A very vocal 

keeper & great shot stopper. As with recent Bris keepers seems to like a pint.  

Ben Payter – Goalkeeper: Still only 18 and showed last season he has a bit of quality. Put in 

MOM performances at Parkway & Tavistock last season.  



Eddie Appleton – Defender: New signing from Burnham Ramblers and has just moved to Bath 

Uni. We’ve heard good things about him.  

Mitch Greenslade – Defender: Came through the junior section before spells at other clubs. 

Strong defender who can play right back or centre half. Was unlucky last season with a couple 

of harsh red cards.  

Mark Fear – Defender: 2nd season at the club after signing from Hengrove. Plays at left back 

strong in a tackle and good with the ball at his feet. Scored either the luckiest or great 

winning goal at Bridport last season.  

Scott Lewis – Defender: Previously at Hengrove. Strong no nonsense vocal centre half who is 

a good leader on the pitch. Thought to be the club joker. Scored the last goal of last season 

with a last minute header vs Wellington.  

Conor McCormack – Defender: New signing this season previously at Frome Town & 

Chippenham Town. Has looked strong and confident and will strengthen the back four.  

Zack Littlejohn – Defender: 2nd signing from Burnham Ramblers. Only 19 and has played at 

step 3 & 4. Strong defender who is comfortable with the ball at his feet. 

Danny Barwood - Defender / Midfield: Apart from a short spell at Hengrove has been at Bris 

since he was a teenager. Another strong grappling defender who will get stuck in where it 

hurts. 

Lewis Dunn - Defender / Midfield: Has been at Bris since he was 7. Has had spells at 

Hengrove, Welton & Odd Down but always come back home. Good with the ball at his feet 

and decent in the air as well.  

Harry Tobin – Midfield: Been playing his football with Guernsey and in London. Has just 

moved back to Bristol with other clubs looking at him. 

Clark Taylor – Anywhere: Versatile Box to box style midfielder who has been at the club for 

many years. Can also play at the back or further forward. 

Ruben Nuevo Draper - Midfield: New signing previously at Cadbury Heath & Bitton. Midfield 

playmaker with loads of energy. Always looking for the ball.  

Jayden Nielsen – Midfield: 3rd season with us after breaking into the side at 16. Great left 

foot and skill to go with it never seems to score an easy goal. Never set your watch buy him as 

he’s always late.  

James Peart – Midfield: Teams longest serving player been at Bris for about 18 years. Will 

always give 100% and never let you down. Still one of the fittest players in the team.  

Reeko Best – Midfield: Signed from Odd down last season tricky player who loves to run at 

players and will chip in with important goals.   

Mason Dagger - Forward 3rd season at the club but missed most of last season when he went 

travelling. Has a bit pace, decent in the air and will chip in with goals.   

Neikell Plummer - Forward 3rd spell at the club and virtually guaranteed to get you 20+ goals 

a season not many better finishers in the league and loves pens & free kicks.Known to like a 

bit of a winge.   

Kye Simpson - Forward New signing from Roman Glass. Pacy forward who has a keen eye for 

goal which he has shown in pre-season.  

Kriss Miller - Midfield Back after a short spell last season clever player who can unlock 

defences with one pass will also chip in with spectacular goals as well.  

Cameron Brown - Midfield / Forward New signing from Lebeq but has played for Aldershot & 

Bristol City. When he is fit will be an asset to any team always wants the ball and looking to 

unlock defences. 

Management:    

Lee Perks - Manager Starting his 5th season in charge after stepping up from the Reserves. 

Was a prolific goal scorer in local football. Works hard to get decent players to the club.  

Rich Ford - Assistant Manager Started career & Brian Clough’s Nott’s Forest and played 

professionally for Torquay, Yeovil, Forest Green, Yate and Clevedon Town. In his 3rd season at 

the club.  

Kevin Hazell - Assistant Manager / Physio: Has been at the club nearly 20 years as a player & 

Manager. Is the club secretary, kit man & now Covid officer. Has great passion for the club 

 



  

 

 Reserve Team Fixtures 

 



 



 



 



  



  



 

 

Footywatch Sponsors Reeko Best 
 

 

  

 

 

 Hickery Brothers Sponsors of James Peart



CLEVEDON TOWN FC – A Short History  

  

Clevedon FC are one of the oldest clubs in the West Country and were founder members of the Western League 

in 1892, having played friendlies and in county competitions up to that point.  They only stayed in the Western 

League for 3 seasons before dropping into local leagues until returning for a second spell up until World War 

One. They played their early matches at the local cricket ground at Dial Hill before moving to a new site at Old 

Street (later named Teignmouth Road) in 1895, remaining there until 1992. After the Great War, they played in 

the Bristol & District and Bristol & Suburban Leagues before moving to the more senior Somerset Senior League 

in 1933, staying there until the outbreak of the Second World War. They continued to play throughout the war 

years, mainly in local leagues, before returning to the Western League after the war, remaining there, other 

than for one spell away, until they won the League title for the first time ever in 1992/93, when they were 

elected to the Southern League.  

   

The period after World War 2 was to be one of their best spells and they achieved some national recognition for 

their exploits in the FA Amateur Cup during the 1950’s in particular. For a small West Country club they enjoyed 

many excellent runs in that competition, playing some of the then giants of the amateur game such as Harwich 

and Parkeston, Pegasus and Billingham Synthonia, even enjoying a cameo appearance on the emerging 

television network, with notable victories being achieved against Salisbury, Briggs Sports and Ilford. It was in 

cup competitions that Clevedon had already gained success and they won the Somerset Senior Cup several 

times throughout their early history, going on to win the more senior Somerset Premier Cup as well in the 

1980’s and 90’s.  

   

Clevedon spent much of their history playing at junior level, during their early years and in the 1960’s, or in the 

more senior  

Western League competition. However they finally achieved the next stage of their development when they 

won the Western League in 1992/93 and were promoted to the Southern League. The 1992/93 season also saw 

them move home for the first time in nearly a century when they moved to a purpose built stadium, The Hand 

Stadium, named after the Hand family who had been instrumental in the running of the club from the 1890’s. In 

their first season at The Hand they went unbeaten and took their first Western League title, in front of an 

average gate of 421, breaking all kinds of scoring records on the way.  

   

In their first ever season in the Southern League they finished in a very creditable fifth place under manager 

Steve Fey, all the more remarkable when considering that he took over the side in June with just three players 

remaining from the  

championship squad.  The club settled into the Southern League and the 1998/99 season saw them win the 

Midlands Division and gain promotion to the Premier Division, where they remained for two seasons before 

suffering relegation. The club again gained promotion to the Premier Division under manager Phil Bater in 

2006/07 and, in the same season, reached the 1st Round of the F A Cup for the first time in their long history, 

losing out to Chester City in front of a club record crowd of 2,261 at The Hand Stadium.  

   

However, in common with many clubs, gates and income gradually fell and the club slipped back into Division 

One in 2009/10. Worse was to follow in summer 2011 when The Hand Stadium was sold outright and the club 

found themselves as tenants of their former home. There was however some success to cheer in 2011/12 when 

the club won the Red Insure Southern League  

Cup beating Premier Division team Banbury United 2-1 on aggregate under manager Micky Bell. Despite 

finishing 18th in 2014/15 Clevedon Town were demoted back to the Western League due to problems with 

their floodlights but the club is looking to build new foundations and emerge on a more stable basis. In October 

2015 a sponsorship deal was agreed with a personal fitness company and the Hand Stadium was renamed The 

Everyone Active Stadium 



 

 

Clevedon Town FC – Playing Squad & Management 2020/21 

Cameron Allen – Signed in September 2020 on a joint registration with Melksham Town, Cameron has played 

for Bristol City, Mangotsfield Utd., Dorchester Town, Tiverton Town, and Frome.  

Joel Bayliss – Joined the club in August 2019 after returning to the area after studying at Nottingham University, 

where he briefly played for Beeston Hornets.    

Finlay Biggs – A member of the 18/19 Under-18 squad who has been promoted to the first team squad.    

Syd Camper – Syd first joined Clevedon in October 2015 from Weston-super-Mare Academy, making his 1st XI 

debut in their Conference side in December 2013, after loan spells with Yate Town, Shepton Mallet and Larkhall 

Athletic. After leaving Clevedon at the end of 2015/16 he went on to play for Bridgwater ’84, re-joining us in 

September 2018.  

Mike Dangerfield - Signed in July 2019, Michael is an experienced goalkeeper who joined us from Cheddar 

having previously appeared for Patchway Town, Bedford Town, Weston St Johns and Wells City.     

Morgan Davies – Member of the successful Under 18 side at Clevedon, promoted to the first team at the start 

of 2017/18 until, later, a serious injury kept him out of the game until August 2020.  

Ethan Feltham – Came through the 2017/18 youth squad, making his first team debut in the opening match of 

the 18/19 season; left, and then returned, to the club in January 2020 after a short spell at Cribbs.  

Archie Ferris - Archie originally joined the club in July 2015 after starting at the North Somerset Football 

Development side before leaving for a spell and returning in July 2018.  

Callum Gould – Initially joined the club in January 2020 after playing for Odd Down at Under-18 level, switching 

back to Odd Down for a short spell before returning again to Clevedon.    

Will Gould – Joined the club in September 2020 after being released from his contract as a second year scholar 

at Bristol City.    

Glen Hayer - Played one game for Clevedon in September 2015, having previously played for  

Langport Rovers 2000 and Weston-super-Mare Under-18s, before returning for a second spell a year later. Glen 

was selected to represent the Panjab FA in the 2018 CONIFA World Cup in 2018.    

Sam Iles – Signed in November 2019 from fellow Western League side, Cribbs, Sam is an experienced defender 

who we’ve been keen to sign for a while.    

Callum Kingdon – Callum joined us from Winterbourne United in November 2015, having also appeared for 

Longwell Green Sports, Cheddar and Langford Rovers.   

Charles Lovell - Regular goalkeeper for the Under-18 side in 2019/20 who made his first team debut at 

Tavistock, in the Les Phillips Cup in January 2020.    

Jay Murray – Jay joined us in August 2019 from Odd Down, and is the son of Bristol City legend, Scott. He has 

also played for Hengrove Athletic, Bristol Academy and Congresbury.      

Elliott Nicholson - Signed in July 2018 from Shepton Mallet having also appeared at Under-18 level for 

Westonsuper-Mare and for Clevedon United.  

   



Mitch Osmond – After a spell at Cardiff City Academy, Mitch joined the Under-18 squad at Clevedon, making his 

first team debut in August 2018, before leaving to captain Portishead and returning to the Seasiders in July 

2020.    

arley Wilkinson – Promising young goalkeeper who joined the club from Wells City in August 2020 having also 

played at Bridgwater College.      

Morgan Williams – Morgan made his senior debut in September 2017 after initially joining the Under 18 squad, 

he has also played at Bridgwater and the North Somerset Football Development side.    

Greg Yarde – A young defender originally from Bristol City who was injured for a lengthy spell and who coached 

at Bristol Inner City Academy during his recovery.  

The Management Team    

Mickey Bell (Player/Manager) - Micky was first appointed manager at Clevedon in May 2010 and was 

reappointed in July 2015 after a spell as manager at Weston-super-Mare. He started his playing career at 

Northampton before moving to Wycombe Wanderers and Bristol City, where he spent 8 years before being 

released in the summer of 2005. After joining Port Vale for a short spell he then moved to Cheltenham Town, 

where he helped them gain promotion, as he had Bristol City. Injuries forced him to retire from the professional 

game and he moved to Team Bath as player-coach and then Weston-super-Mare in 2008, before leaving the 

following summer. He continued coaching youngsters in North Somerset and had a spell on the coaching staff 

at the Southampton FC Academy before being appointed at the Hand Stadium as a manager in his own right for 

the first time.    

  Lee Rendall (Assistant Manager) – Lee joined the club in April 2020 as Assistant Manager having left Odd 

Down, where he had been the manager since 2018. He had joined the club in 2015 as assistant to former 

Seasider Ray Johnson and took over the top role in when Johnson left. A very experienced coach, having also 

previously been with Ashton & Backwell and Highbridge United, Lee will be a great asset to the club    

  Alex White (Coach) - Experienced player who signed in July 2015 having spent the 2014/15 season coaching 

with the North Somerset Development Team and has since been coaching at Clevedon with the Under-18 and 

first team squads; he also made an emergency debut in goal in the 2016/17 season.    

  Ryan King (Coach) – Ryan played for Clevedon’s reserve side as a youngster back in the early 1990s and then 

went on to play for Nailsea before turning to coaching at the club and later to become club chairman. He 

rejoined us in October 2019 to help out the existing coaching team.    

Hannah Lewis (Physio) – Hannah joined the club just after the start of the 2015/16 season and has done a 

sterling job for the club in that time.
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